
Estonian Folklore 
 

The Golden Oriole spirit can either
bless or curse your flax crop

depending on how you treat it.

"Can't we just make 2 and a half circles?!"
-some elanik during sõprusring

ÜLEVAATUS
RESULTS

Off to the Lily Pond C Group go
Yesterday, our littlest campers (C/F
group made their way to the lily pond
in search of Soovana. They heard all
about this guardian spirit of the
wetlands. With some children claiming
they were able to spot Soovana, others
were in awe of this journey and were
excited to chat about what Soovana
looks like. Do you have any ideas? 

Flag raising photo

"Mi casa, su casa" - Erin
Minu Kodu on sinu kodu!
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Ava lõke
A special night as always featuring

creatures of the forest, waters breaking on
stage, supermodel makeovers and some
awkward sauna moments. We were led

through some beautiful new songs by Felix,
all topped off with the familiar serenade of

cicadas.

süti
süti
põle
põle
tuli!

1ST -TARE 1  
2ND -TARE 9
3RD -TARE 3
4TH -TARE 4
= TARE 7  
=  TARE 10
7TH-  TARE 6  
8TH-   TARE 2
9TH-   TARE 5
10TH-  TARE 8

SÕRVE SOSIN

Said at SõrveSaid at Sõrve

Said at SõrveSaid at Sõrve



Visit EstoniaVisit EstoniaVisit EstoniaVisit EstoniaVisit Estonia

Just what IS going on in the library...

Blue Springs of Saula, sacrificial
springs

 
In Estonia, springs have always been  

thought to have healing powers.
 

The variation in colour of the springs
is caused by light reflecting through

the clear waters on the sand
particles that float on the bottom of

the springs.
 

The folk stories say that the water of
the springs heals all ailments if you
sacrifice silver jewellery, money or

beads.

Visit Estonia

SÕRVE SOSIN
Tänased Eesti sõnad

Kas sa oled valmis minema? - Are you ready to go?
Lähme koos- Let’s go together

Släng: 
Olen läbi nagu Läti raha- I’m super tired. 

 

"Tere tulemast, tere tulemast, tere tulemast!"
-Sulev

KANUUUUUU!



Aries

Today you will find
connections in the

most unlikely
places

Taurus

Stepping into your
tare will bring you

joy and unlikely
excitement

Gemini

Watching the lõke
fire may ignite

your deep Sõrve
magic

SÕRVE HOROSCOPESSÕRVE HOROSCOPES

I’m a real nerd about:
Folklore, mythologies and
languages from all over

the world
 

-Felix Parker

A sit down with your Juhid
Q: Something I learnt way later

than I should have
A: Turns out Grizzly Bears are
real and not just a descriptive

word for them
 

-Thalia Habkouk

Sõrve History
What was the name of the fictional

news anchor host of Sõrve TV back in
2010? 

 

Dance, Dance until you die!
Long songs at adult rahvatants 

 

SÕRVE SOSIN

Have you got a special
memory from the past

60 years of Sõrve?
Be part of the

celebrations by
sharing a photo and
memory from your

time at camp by
scanning this QR code.

 

suitsusaun - the Estonian smoke sauna
 

The smoke saunas were the most important social as well as a
housing structure in the life of Estonians - it was built first,

before the barn for the animals and the living space for the
family. It was where life begun - as women gave birth in sauna -
and ended - as those passed away would be washed prior to

being sent to their final destination. 
 

The sauna was also a place of important healing rituals - in
modern day that is just known as washing and personal health

care. But of course the antibacterial smoke would be a powerful
disinfectant in absence of medical knowledge and resources.

 
The Estonian smoke sauna was added to the UNESCO list of

cultural heritage of humanity.
The main difference between the Finnish and Estonian sauna is

that Estonian sauna has no chimney and the smoke from
burning wood circulates the room. Once the stones reach a
preferred temperature of around 100 degrees (Celsius), the

smoke is vented out of the room.

 

FOOD COMA!P.S.A! A-Group Tuljak practice everyday at 11:30 with Ella and Max at the Rec hut



Esto Quiz

Said at SõrveSaid at Sõrve

"We are going to slay inspection"
-Tare 3 Elanik

Sõrve History Answer: 
Tiit Pekkima 

Kiired küsimused/Kiired küsimused/
Quick questionsQuick questions

Remi, Tare Seitse:
Left handed or right handed? Right Handed
Tomato or bbq sauce? Tomato
Boardies or budgie smugglers? Budgie smugglers
Skittles or MandM’s? MandM’s
80’s or 90’s? 90’s 

LINNUKE OKSAL ÜTLES

Võta Viis/Take 5 with... 

Hiir hüppas
Hiir hüppas ja kass kargas,

vana karu lõi trummi,
kirp aknast välja,
nahkpüksid jalga!

The mouse jumped and the cat sprang,
the old bear played the drum,

the flea jumped out the window,
had leather pants on!

Submit your answers (with your name) into the
box in the söögisaal for your chance to win a

prize!
 

Answers from yesterday: 
The Estonians copied the idea from the
Germans. 
Bonus: Kalevipoeg was published in Finland in
1862, kuopio linn. 

Banker
Doctor
Painter

Q: Faehlmann and Kreutzwald were both big
Estophiles, collectors of folklore 

and founders of literature. 
But in which other profession

 did both men have a distinguished career?
a.
b.
c.

BONUS: How long is the 
Estonian national epic 

(how many verses)? 

New meal-time song: 

Maa on meile seda andnud,
Päike seda valmistanud.

Armas päike, armas maa,
Teid ma tänan lõpmata!

Translation -

The land has provided this for us,
the Sun has ripened this for us. 

Dear land, dear Sun,
I am eternally grateful!

Taken from Rudolf Steiner’s pedagogy

Reuniting after 3 years apart
 

A Grupp boys are hiding snacks in their beards
and moustaches!

 
Petition to include oat milk at milk and cookies

 
Andrew Kass has replaced Peter Maasepp as the

target of all Sõrve jokes. Next in line: David
Pleass (Tere Tulemast, Tere Tulemast, Tere

Tulemast!)
 

Q: Who made you laugh
today? 
A: Ava left us in the middle
of the lake and paddled
away!
Q: If you could invite a
celebrity to your table for
lunch who would it be?
A: Neymar Jr (footballer),
Jeff Buckley & Kris Jenner
Q: How do you spend your
lõunarahu?
A: Talk & gossip
Q: If your tare was a band
what would your name
be? 
A: Pulverized
Q: Who has plates at meal
time today? 
A: Ava (payback!)

Q: Who made you laugh
today? 
A: Adelaide, we were
laughing with her not at her
Q: Daily highlights?
Pushing Emily off during
paddle boarding
Q: If you could invite a
celebrity to your table for
lunch who and why? 
Cardi B because of her 
life experiences. 
Q: How do you spend 
your lõunarahu? 
A: Decorating and skit
preparation
Q: Combined age? 
A: 103

Tare 1 Tare 2

 
We acknowledge the traditional owners of the land where

Sõrve is held, the Awabakal People. sorvesummercampSõrve Summer Camp

logo designed
by Lachlan Bell
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